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GENERAL KNOWLEDGE  
Fundamental Rights 
 Part-III 
 Articles 12 – 35 
 Borrowed – USA  
1. Right to Equality Art (14 – 18) 
2. Right to Freedom Art (19 – 22) 
3. Right against Exploitation Art (23 – 24 ) 
4. Right to Freedom of Religion Art (25 -28)  
5. Cultural and Educational Rights Art ( 29 - 30) 
6. Right to Constitutional Remedie Art 32 
 here was one more fundamental right in the 

Constitution, the right to property.  
 However, this right was removed from the list 

of fundamental rights by the 44th 
Constitutional Amendment.  

 The right to property is now a legal right and 
not a fundamental right.  

 Right to Freedom Article 19 A  6th freedom 
right includes many rights such as: 

 Freedom of speech 
 Freedom of expression 
 Freedom of assembly without arms 
 Freedom of association 
 Freedom to practise any profession  
 Freedom to reside in any part of the country 
MCQ 
1. Which fundamental rights cannot be 

suspended even during an emergency? 
(A)Right to Speech 
(B) Right to Religion 
(C) Right to Equality 
(D) Right to Life and Personal Liberty 

2. Which of the following Articles of the Indian 
Constitution contain the Right to Religious 
Freedom? 
(A) Articles 25-28 (B) Articles 29-30 
(C) Articles 32-35 (D) Articles 23-24 

3. Which of the following Article of the Indian 
Constitution guarantees 'Equality Before the 
Law and Equal Protection of Law within the 
Territory of India'? 
(A) 15  (B) 14 
(C) 17  (D) 18 

4. Which Article of the Indian Constitution 
abolishes Untouchability? 
(A) Article 18 (B) Article 15 
(C) Article 14 (D) Article 17 

5. Which of the following is correct with 
respect to “Right Against Exploitation”? 

(A) Prohibition of traffic in human beings and 
forced labour 
(b) Freedom as to payment of taxes for the 
promotion of any particular religion 
(c) Protection of  interests of minorities 
(d) Equality before the law 

Answer 
1.D 2.A 3. B 4.D 5.A 

 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE  

COMPLEMENT 
The word or phrase used to complete the 
sense is called the complement. A complement 
can be a noun, a pronoun, an adjective, an 
adverb, a participle, a preposition with object, 
a participle, an infinitive or an adverb. 
 NOTE: A copulative verb /linking verb always 
takes a complement 
Example:  
This book is mine. 
He is a doctor. 
The child has fallen asleep. 
The girl seemed tired. 
The boy continued weeping 
This house is to let. 
This cycle is of no use. We are there. 
Complement may be three kinds; 
(a) Subject complement 
(b) Object Complement 
(c) Adverbial Complement 
 
Subject complement: it can be either 
Predicate nominatives (noun) or Predicate 
adjectives(adjective) 

 Subject complements are used only with 
linking verbs. 

 
Predicate Nominative: It renames the subject 
of a linking verb, e.g.: 
They were experts. (Noun).     
 Mr. Wilson is my history professor. 
 
Predicate Adjective: It modifies the subject of 
a linking verb, e.g.: 
They were hilarious. (Adjective);   
Your outfit looks terrific. 

 The subject complement describes or adds 
more information about the subject.  

 It functions as attribute of the subject. 

https://byjus.com/free-ias-prep/44th-amendment-act/
https://byjus.com/free-ias-prep/44th-amendment-act/
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 The subject complement, when it is a noun 
phrase cannot become the subject of a 
passive sentence. 

Object complement:  It may be a noun phrase 
or an adjective. e.g.: 
  We proved him an honest man.   
 We proved him honest. 

 It generally follows a mono transitive verb 

 It adds more information about the object.  

 It functions as attribute of the object. 

 The object complement cannot be used as the 
subject of a passive sentence. 

 
Adverbial Complement: It can be a single 
adverb or a prepositional phrase 

 It is an essential element in the sentence and 
can’t be left out. 

 In cases where it can be dropped, The 
meaning of the verb itself is changed. e.g.: 

 
 The old man lived here (dwelt or resided)
 The old man lives: (is not dead yet) 
He keeps her toys in a box.  
 The program lasted three hours. 
 

Directions: identify  the underline  part of each 
of the following sentences. 

1. After our disagreement on the first day of 
school, jenny became my friend for life. 
(A) subject complement 
(B) object complement   
(C) adverbial complement 
(D) none of these 

2. Buck grew up in oklahoma and became an 
expert horse rider before reaching his 18th 
birthday.  
(A) subject complement 
(B) object complement 
(C) adverbial complement 
(D) none of these 

3. I once considered nancy my fiercest enemy. 
(A) subject complement 
(B) object complement 
(C) adverbial complement 
(D) none of these 

4. After reviewing the details of the case, 
the court pronounced the boy not guilty. 
(A) subject complement 
(B) object complement 
(C) adverbial complement 

(D) none of these 
5. By the second month of the drought, the river 

had run dry. 
(a) subject complement 
(b) object complement 
(c) adverbial complement 
(d) none of these 

ANSWER 
1-A 2-A 3-B 4-B 5-A 

REASONING 
To get a mirror image to consider 12 O'clock, 
which can write 11.60 and subtract the given time 
from 11.60 to the answer. To get the water image 
to consider 6.30 (18.30), which can write as 17.90, 
and subtract the given time to get the answer. A 
Mirror shows the image with lateral change and 
Water image of Upside Down 
1. Time appears in the mirror 11 : 09. Then  

what time will be appear in clock? 
(A) 1 : 51  (B) 12 : 09 
(C) 12 : 51  (D) 1 : 09 

2. Time appears in the mirror 6 : 00. Then what 
is the correct time in clock? 
(A) 5 : 58  (B) 6 : 60 
(C) 6 : 00  (D) 6 : 01 

3. If the time in clock is 12 : 23. What is the time 
in the mirror? 
(A) 12 : 33  (B) 11 : 37 
(C) 12 : 37  (D) 1 : 23 

4. Time in a clock is 3 : 13, what time will be 
appear in water? 
(A) 3 : 17  (B) 2 : 17 
(C) 3 : 23  (D) 2 : 13 

5. Time appears in water is 5 : 47, what will be 
correct time in watch. 
(A) 12 : 47  (B) 12 : 43  
(C) 1 : 47  (D) 1 : 43 
 

Answer  
1.C 2.C 3.B 4.A 5.B 

MATH 
Concept: 
Discount = Marked Price – Selling Price 
Discount Percentage = (Discount/Marked price) x 
100 
Profit or Gain = Selling price – Cost Price 
Loss = Cost Price – Selling Price 
Profit percentage = (Profit /Cost Price) x 100 
Loss percentage = (Loss / Cost price) x 100 
Questions: 
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1. Suppose a shopkeeper has bought 1 kg of 
apples for 100 rs. And sold it for Rs. 120 per 
kg. How much is the profit gained by him? 
Solution: 
Cost Price for apples is 100 rs. 
Selling Price for apples is 120 rs. 
Then profit gained by shopkeeper is ; P = SP – 
CP 
P = 120 – 100 = Rs. 20/- 

2. For the above example calculate the 
percentage of the profit gained by the 
shopkeeper. 
Solution: 
We know, Profit percentage = (Profit /Cost 
Price) x 100 
Therefore, Profit percentage = (20/100) x 100 
= 20%. 

3. A man buys a fan for Rs. 1000 and sells it at a 
loss of 15%. What is the selling price of the 
fan? 
Solution: Cost Price of the fan is Rs.1000 
Loss percentage is 15% 

As we know, Loss percentage = (Loss/Cost 
Price) x 100 
15 = (Loss/1000) x 100 
Therefore, Loss = 150 rs. 
As we know, 
Loss = Cost Price – Selling Price 
So, Selling Price = Cost Price – Loss 
= 1000 – 150 
Selling Price = R.850/- 

4. If a pen cost Rs.50 after 10% discount, then 
what is the actual price or marked price of 
the pen? 
Solution: MP x (100 – 10) /100 = 50 
MP x (90/100) = 50 
MP = (50 x 100)/90 
MP = Rs. 55.55/- 

5. When a plot is sold for Rs. 18,700, the owner 
loses 15%. At what price must that plot be 
sold in order to gain 15%? 
85 : 18700 = 115 : x 

 x = 
 

18700 x 115 

 

= 25300. 
85 

Hence, S.P. = Rs. 25,300.
 

ODIA LANGUAGE  
aòùghY 

ù~Cñ _\ @^ý _\cû^ue MêY, @aiÚû, iõLýû I _eòcûYKê aòùghòZ Kùe, ZûjûKê aòùghY _\ Kêjû~ûGö Gjû aòbò̂ Ü bûaùe 

aòbq ùjûAQòö 

 

aòbò̂ Ü _âKûe aòùghY 

Kâ.^õ. aòaeYú C\ûjeY 

1. aòùghýe aòùghY iê¦eú aûkòKûö ^úk KAñ 

2. iað̂ ûce aòùghY Zêùc \êÁö ùicûù^ Meòaö 

3. aòùghYe aòùghY aW \êÁ _òfûö @Zò cù^ûje _âbûZö 

4. @aýd aòùghY 

ùcûùZ ùaû] ùjfû, VòKþ ù~_eò ùMûUûG _âKûŠ eûli ùcû 

@ûWKê ]ûAñ @ûiêQòö 
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5. Kòâdûe aòùghY ùi PõPk @ûiòaö KAñQ ]úùe Pûùfö 

6. aûKýe aòùghY ò̂½d ùi @_eû]úö @agý ZêcKê Gjû KeòaûKê _Wòaö 

7. MêYaûPK aòùghY iêgúk QûZâö ^òcðk audio 

8. @aiÚûaûPK aòùghY \\eû ^û@ûö QòŠû K_Wûö 

9. iõLýûaûPK aòùghY _Pûg Uuûö Pûeò ùKûUú IWò@ûö 

10. _ìeYaûPK aòùghY \gc ùgâYúö ZéZúd _êZâö 

11. _eòcûYaûPK aòùghY aÉûG PûCkö MêùY× Rcòö 

12. Zêk^ûcôK aòùghY jòcûkd aò§ýVûeê CyZeö Kaòu c]ýùe Kûkò\ûi ùgâÂö 

13. KâòdûR aòùghY CW«û PùXùAö Pk«û aiö 

14. iûað̂ ûcòK aòùghY ùijò _òfûö GA Mû@ûñö 

15. aòùghýeì_ú aòùghY UûAf Neö KûV ù_ûfö 

16. iû´§òK aòùghY _eòaûe ùfûKö iê̂ ûe jûeö 

17. aòù]d aòùghY _òfûUò ùaûKûö ùfûKUò ùfûbúö 

 

1. _òfûUò PZêeö ùeLûuòZ _\Uò ùKCñ aòùghY iÚòe Keö 

 (A) aòùghýe aòùghY (B) aòù]d aòùghY (C) MêYaûPK aòùghY (D) iað̂ ûce aòùghY 

2. _eòaûee ùfûKö ùeLûuòZ _\Uò ùKCñ aòùghY ^ò‰ðd Keö 

 (A) KòâdûR aòùghY (B) aòù]d aòùghY (C) iû´§òK aòùghY (D) aòùghYe aòùghY 

3. @Zò cù^ûje _âbûZö ùeLûuòZ _\Uò ùKCñ aòùghY iÚòe Keö 

 (A) KòâdûR aòùghY (B) Kòâdû aòùghYe aòùghY  

 (C) aòùghYe aòùghY (D) aûKýe aòùghY 

4. Kû¦òG K\kúö ùeLûuòZ _\Uò ùKCñ aòùghY ^ò‰ðd Keö 

 (A) _ìeYaûPK aòùghY  

 (B) _eòcûYaûPK aòùghY  

 (C) KòâdûR aòùghY  

 (D) MêYaûPK aòùghY 

5. ùcNê@û @ûKûgö ùeLûuòZ _\Uò ùKCñ aòùghY iÚòe Ke? 

 (A) MêY (B) @aiÚû (C) aòù]d (D) Kòâdû 

 

Answer 

1.(B)  2.(C)  3.(C)  4.(B)  5.(B)   
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